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J. V Miller &30§i
Brockville’s Best VSRflr 

Dry Goods Store

*srïMte3BSw iwwjm&û»
James Porter, 8r.t died on the 11th. Butcher took up stations on ran- 
The faaeial set Vies .« held iii 0» wars in that yioimty. The Smith 
Presbyterian church of which she was was sent to the east, the Agent to the 
a member. nôrtb, and Joeiah slung his rifle

under Ms aim, and loped off to a 
place he alone knew of. The Fox 
Hunter put out the dogs whfoh soon 
led off in a wrong direction and a 
couple of sharp rifle reports’ told the 
psrty that some prowling sneak had 
shot their game, as the de 
turned to their master. He succeed
ed in shortly getting another start and 
in a few minutes the deep sonorous 
report of Joeiah’s heavy rifle told 
plainer than words that he was in look, b

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON k CO. ROBERT WRIGHT &C .JANUARY, 1892 mnnnio uinn rax ora
STAFF OF OOXBZTFOranm.eeocet;

OUR ADDISON.
tunic wen mixed up.

Satcsdat, Jsd. 16.—The Her. Mr.
Smith, of North Augusta, occupied 
the pulpit in our ehureh on Sabbath 
evening of the 10th inst. He praaeb- 
ed a very eloquent and impressive 
diseonrso on mission work.

Mrs. Ponleh, of Pleasant Valley, 
has returned home from Gananoque 
where eho has been spending her 
Christmas and New Tear holidavs.

The infant daughter of Mr. Chat.
Gray, who has been eiek for soma , --- „ „
time ie recovering. top away to the north and the infor-

It ie rumored that Mayor Wiltee, of matron given that Joeiah bad brought 
Browutown, will move into the vil- down hie game and wanted a boat 
lagein the spring. We extend to brought eeroee the portoge to «any 
him a meet cordial welcome. jhe raroaae out to camp. After a lot

Mr. Brown, of Mt. Pleasant, who « tramping and shooting the Babbit 
has been quite indisposed for a few Hunter was told to row the boat 
days, ie all right again and ready far down one of the bays In the direction 
business. of another lake that ley m the direc

tion of where the deer wee killed. 
The Historian, and Butcher shoul
dered the boat and tha Babbit Hun
ter carried the osre and hie gun. The 
path lay along an old indien trail for a 
short distance when it was blocked 
with fallen trees and underbusli. 
To stand on the mountains above end 
look down on the isthmus separating 
the two lakes, it did not seem to be 
more than forty or fifty rodb, but the 
boys felt in their bones before the 
shore of the lake was reached that it 
was nearer a mile. All things, even 
to carrying a boat over rocks, logs 
and underbush, must have an ending.

Remnant and

oraiyrairai» «forai »Y»k»

Remnant and 

Stock-taking Sale

FORFAB.

1892 1892Stock-taking Sale Monday, Jan. 11.—The People's 
Mutual. Cheese Factory has been sold 
to Mr. Thoa. Myers for

L remains 
delay till

ogs soon ra
the sum ot

7 Imported as Garments 7 Big Cheap Sale!$800 end Mr. Irwin h«s been en
gaged as maker for next season.

Miss H. (Hales and Mrs. Holmes 
Hendeison ycturned home from 
Athene whefb^they were visiting 
friends.

A number from

wtotatte^'VhtohwrooSarastoiSr?***1 B**d,'*ll,lde Omieatskft attar oar simelallr good

i ÎSU
^ 1 Brocade Cloth Russian Circular, Quilted Lining, Fur Edging, very special, 19.50, DoW 

f TFine Brocade Russian Circular, Quilted Batin Lined. Fur Collar and Edging, StS, now 

* Ladies' Black Cloth Wraps, Braided. Quilted Lining, Heavy Silk Fringed, ftO, now

I Ajèïephône 149. “«fa 6 HUTCHESON A CO.

JANUARY, 1892
GREAT REDUCTIONSCOMMENCING

y getting e shot, at least, 
halloo was heard from a hill

ivxamiisa masks» dowu
Soon aTiesdiy leniHfc the Oth Intut attended the 

fanerai of Bev. N. H. Howard at All Silks and Satins 
REDUCED 

All colored Drees Goods 
REDUCED 

All Black Dross Goods 
RBDtJCED 

Mantles at less than
SeelettiPcLking 

AT COST 
Grey Wool Flannels 

REDUCED 
Canton Flannels

NEW - GOODS ■3in.
We have about completed a re oftaking advantag 

the sleighing and are busy teaming.
armera are

general Jqst opened up ;! ■

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.
Monday, Jan. 18.—Last Friday 

night our correspondent was thrown 
into a stele of amssemetft by seeing 
the boys getting out their best tum- 
oots. On inquiry it was discovered 
that they and their fair ones were 
going to a party at the home of onr 
genial ex-echool teacher, Mr. T. H. 
Crawford. After the party had as
sembled, the evening was spe 
games and plays, interspersed 
excellent music rendered by Messrs. 
Morrison and Washburn. When they 
were tired of this, they refreshed 
themselves by a luncheon which did 
justice to the judgment and skill of 
the hostess. But when old Father 
Time got around to .the wee sma’ 
hours, they took their

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. We are Convinced that
M0FFATT & SCOTT 4,067 Yds.Mÿron A. Evertts,

edricrroR. conveyancer, tc„ Reaurrectiofa MBS HUMTUI0 OUT XOBTH. .GENERAL MERCHANTS
•moiovKBA. Parish and Son's store, 

ATHEN8.’ m latest designsAddison and RockspringsMAIN STREET,

of RemnantsPAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

BUTTER, EGOS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR, Etc., 

AND SELt AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL, F.nc£Maajr and Varied

In ordeh to keep the thread of our 
naretire complete, it will be neces
sary to go bacra few days anterior to 
those recorded in last week's Bo- 
porter. On the 
one evening they found that the Fox 
Hunter had met with a very severe 
accident, and had to be aaei.ted to

wanePRINTED CALICOES jmEDUCED \ 
Shirtings and Tickings 

REDUCED
Table Linens and Napkins 

REDUCED 
Towels and Towelings , 

REDUCED
Sheeting and Pillow Cotton* 

REDUCED
Ren’s Shirts and Drawers 

REDUCED

BUELL STREET. . . BROCKVILLE
rmreioiAK. bubo bon & accouched u. nt in 

withOur Spring Goods Fîànnelettea—large assortment 
at sale prices.'1

Hundreds and hundreds of 
yards bargain 
Bed Tickings.

Large variety bargain prices 
Aprod Check Ginghams.

Dr- Stanley -8. Cornell
ATHENE Have just arrived and for Quality. 

Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Print*. Ginghams, Shirtings. 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoos, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

EHMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases or Women. 

•Gee Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

all through our immense assortment. 
They are all now laid out on tables, 
and marked down to about half-price. 
Early buyers will, as usuel, secure the 
best choice.

campn prices in Feather

M JT. F. HarteLM.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, 8UROEON* ACCOUCHER, 
[jndnotn Royal College (Queen's University.) 

Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
On*. Offlco: Main at., opposite Gombie^House

Big assortment Striped and

“sssrfiaa
• i'-vj111

for hOVX THAI at 36c., SOc., 8Be. 
u4 Me. per lb. are unequalled 
fer flarer and for siren th.

Me* ember we alwape pire as 
many lbs. ef IÏÏOAR for SI 
as any “ Mease ” la «be Trade.

Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Snoee. Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres and Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.

itéra. gfl
Remnants Dress Goods 
Remuants Laces 
Remnants Ribbons 
Remnants Silk 
Remnants Cottons 
Remuants Cambrics 
Remnants Linings 
Remnants Prints 
Remnants Towellings 
Remnants Table Linens 
Remnants Tickings 
■to., Etc., Etc.

Ceeee «...3. F. Lamb, L.D.S., awas a ran way, ana
Wtos. and intercept 
started down towards 
half run.
abrupt descent down which he at
tempted to clamber. Whan shout 
h.lf way down he slipped and in hie 
effort to save himself from pitching 
headlong down the cliff, he fell on e 
«harp rook, striking hie leg just below 
the knee up. On attempting to rise 
he found himselt Aon it combat. He 
was fully a mile from any of the party, 
and his first thought waa that they 
would not miss him nntll they all 
gathered at camp. He accoordiugly 
determined to endeavor to make his 
way out to the trail that would be 
taken by the Butcher on his way to 
camp. Be put forth all his energies 
and managed to partly walk and 
crawl over the intervening hills and 
valleys and waa fortunate m striking 
the trail only a few minâtes in ad- 
ranee of hie companion of the morn
ing. The Butcher boy earned the 
guns and lent him the aid of his 
strong arm where the ground per

iod, and at length they reached 
camp. By this time the wounded leg 
had swollen considerably and the 
Historian (who hid on more than 
one occasion been dubbed “Ooc") 
was called upon to give hfif profes
sional setvjoes to allaviata the pain 
experienced by his patient. On ex
amination ho was satisfied that no 
bones were broken and he nt onoe set 
to work to reduce the swelling and 
take oat the aorenes*. 
thing was to put on a large psn of 
water oo tlie store and while the 
water was heating he aeaisled in re- 
moviug the clothing from the injured 
limb. The water was brought to as 
near boiling heat aa poaaible and then 
a vigorous bathing ef the braised .
parte was resorted to- Fully half an --
hour was spent ia this work and then £"”"7
from the o.paclous eaw of the Hie- *** °*~r ’°*° r*quuition sad soon
torian's trunk w* brought forth a ____ u
bottle of L. L. L. Nearly one third . ****Vjfl
of the content, of the bottle wee «boat being brought to a «HW.» P* . 
rubbed on and then a hber.I supply m«ht go »„ „l.u„g the adventures 
of bandages was applied and the of mdmdnal members of the p.rly 
patient rolled up in bUnketa and “d ren the 8toU out for several 
«lowed away in oho corner of the ootnmn. more W. could tell of how 
tent. By the time .upper waa ready ?“ ?“r1?. I“1'* ,do”“ oeoaston. the 
he was able to eat a g^d .apply of Sm! .h *ll°N«d d«r to come up to 
the delicacies tendered him, anj sfter ”,lhm V*0"? ‘hro\of ^,n “d 
winding up with a good amok, he was gallon iway noharmed; how
allows! to occop, the privileged side th* F“.II",Aer tmied the wood., 
of the camp bej which happened to put ont the dogs, sat lor day. on run- 
be alongside of his m^lical adviser ways »nd still never »w the flop of a 
who was under the neceaaity of giving doer 8 tail ; how Jos.tit in hi. Wen- 
him'ar. oeoaeioesl vigorous pole in denn8« ,0T".|1‘h« hl11» »» n'*“J
the ribs when his snores, (not moans) ° “nce' -to. Wl bn‘ «omslhiug
disturbed him. . Next morning a e{”7-6 “‘eD.v'“d *° Pr"T«n‘, blm 
second application of Lamb's Lubri- b , < *® °°u,d *•*[•
eating Lmiment helped to reduce the Hiatonan • adventures in the
swelling and serenes^ and that after- “me '>««. bow be raw quite a nura 
noon the patient was able to hobble h®*1 SuPbuoks and does, bat al- 
ont and cat the wood for the osmp tboa8b be shot at several he only 
fire. The next day he waa able to so ancoeeded in bringing down one, as 

A very successful social was given the boat to the N rmws and on *lready described. The Batcher bvthe iadie. Aid of the Methodist !he foUowing ds, b. Zmïl “ti oW bo,', fort, seemed to be small game, 
cbnreh at Mrs. D. P. Alguiree on -iM0 * • th . , for he kept the larder well suppliedWednesday evening. the program Outers ‘h# with rabbit, partridge and dock, and

waa all that could be desired, and ... it was no uncommon thing to see

KÏSÜSttS !rS‘r,^rar„l= 
"laMKsra« =£«.535 =rt
it* rtnk? Come, boys, hnrr, up; ,„d the Machine Agent deputised to "ent "™e'7 “ » m.m.ge be l 
we are all watting to have a skate. offer on btbalf 0f lhe LaibM Tbf ,nMr|y “"1 week* ,P«n‘ >.n ,be

A delegation of ourlai division of hnnteis that Joeiah should be com- ,??d‘ ,l'ke, oneK”»d ?>»"'«• >» 
the Sons of Tempersneo attended the mander in ohief for the next day and which all felt at home and free to act 
County Division held st Morton on *.h„a the ’ as to how the bant «d sroak for himself. No jangi.og 
Thursday. ahonld bo conducted. Accordingly, or nof1i?d w,rd" waa indulgod fa, and

We regret to ray .t is reported that afte. anpper, when the pipes (of thoie everything was oonducted with be- 
some of our troys' caused a disturb- who smoked) had bran lighted the «omtng decorum. Should Y. Editor 
anoe .t an Invited part, in the maltcr was 'carefiill, and delicately ever have the privilege of participât- 
aeighborhood. Boys, be more careful l)roacbed l0 bim. He demurred a «ngm another outing, fa. only hope 
infature. Be at least polite. linle at first, but the persuasive slo- ^r?u8h •"{ «anse any of

Wears to have eioetrio light m quence ot the Smith, «{da little taffy the old party is unable to go along, 
Wratport in the nèar fatnre. thrown in oceasionally by the Rabbit he w.'' j>»ve the pleasure of being

Boms of onr local sport, are In- Hunter and Butcher? produced the »>‘h “ Jol'ï »"d «hole
dulgmg themselves in horae-rsemg on desned effect and Josish was seen to «oiled a lot of men as'on hie farmer 
the streets. , Although an adviee is smile, in token of approval. Sealing tr,P"- 
too fate for one of them we wan, the bim„elf 0,o.slegge</ on a chunk of
r“.r wSl’ww mri,c,orneL’-.. wood, ho minutely laid ont the plan 

Misa Edith Webster ani M,aa Katie o( campaign fot the morrow. He was 
MeKim,. _J**ve r«tur«e«l to Cohgney astir eurfit-r than usual nexl mornyjg 
Cdifage, Ottawa Bucceaa. girls. ,„d *>on had everything in reading 

W. aresorry to report thedeath of for . start on the trails. The Narrows 
a hitie gtrlof Mr^nd Mrs Mr Seed, was .jEdoned fa,
•ged about two years. They have

wo.
mmLadies’Stockings ‘m 

REDUCED 
Gents' Furnishings 

REDUCED 
Dress Shirts, Collars and Cufft 

REDUCED 
" Ladies’ Corset.

REDUCED 
Handkerchiefs 
REDUCED

Wool Good, of all Kind» 
REDUCE-Ô

across ilia porwgs, trwtq who ms
large hunting knife he proceeded to 
clear a road by beading over the 
poplar and white birch saplings and 
slashing them until they broke off.
In many places burned logs, ten or 
twelve feet long, would be rolled out 
of the path and a fairly good track 
made for the return journey. When 
th. Batcher returned with 
and carcase of the deer, he gave the 
not very pleasing information that 
Joeiah and the Agent, after removing 
the entrails and" drawing the deer 
down to the shore, had started off for 
the lake landing, leaving the portag
ing at the Narrows to bo done by the 
party who took the boat over. Know- n -, /» -, ^ .M
ing there was no use of whining, the BradlOrU VY 8.1*6IlOHSlF^ 
three men set to work to get the loads 
to the other lake and so on towards 
camp. 4 wytho was twisted and 
fastened around the neck el the ear- 
case, which was that of a fine three 
year old back, weighing about 150 
lbs., and the task of dragging it 
across the half-mile space begun.
The Rabbit Hunter was inclined to 
pooh at the idea of trying to clear 
out the road aa done by the Historian, 
but he soon felt compelled to ac
knowledge that the work of poriaging 
was lessened one-half. When the

the game he 
the spot on a 

He suddenly came to an
Monday, Jan. 11.—Mr. Jas. Jack- 

son, blacksmith, of Caintowo, wts 
married last week to a Miss Hogan. 
The ceremony waa performed in the 
English ehureh, Lansdown.

Mr. J. P. Buell starts with his 
family this week for Chicago, at 
which place a son of his now' resides. 
Mr. Basil has still another son in the 

. Mounted Police in the North West. 
There will be in the near future 

several noted weddings in Caintown, 
but'We must touch things very care
fully in raid village, as we might pos
sibly get a bee in our cap.

Mr. Z. Purvis and Mr.

t
Linens, ate.

Bargains in 2-yd. wide White 
Twilled Flannel Sheetings, andB- J. Saunders,

. SiBiSBf! White Wool Blankets.

Surra Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

the boat
'm

r HNfit

J. V. Miller & Ce.
MKTHE Feather Pillows

Geese Feathers by the pound. livery pair guaranteed
WESTERN

MONEY TO LOAN J. Dickey 
are having a splendid timo in Cali
fornia. These young gentlemen 
went for the good of their health, 
which is daily improving.

Mr. Win. Powell, of Chicago, is 
visiting his mother and brother in 
Caintown.

- - ‘•Mr. Charles Truesdell and wife, of 
Junetown, attended the James Buell 
reception on last Friday.

Mr. Barton Pool, of Caintown, is 
attending college in Belleville in 
of fitting himself for the ministry. 
Burt is a fine ÿ'oung man.

LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.
——- TORONTO

‘"THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN. 
president

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT

Erafc mortfaago on improved farms. Term* to
"“bom>wcr* I1Sî¥nKs0.N X FIRIlF.n,

Barristers. Ac., Brockville.
R0BT. WRIGHT & CO. ROBT WRIGHTjmd Co. Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

BROCKVILLEA December Sale.
Many people when they Hear the words " special jale ’’ 

shrug their shouMers with incredulity.
Perhaps they are not to blame. The “ great clearing sale 

regardless of prices ” and the “selling under cost" business has 
been over-done. ^
Our Position is This:

Ai TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Money to Lend 4Money to Loan.
On mb! estate at lowest current rates • 

Interest and on favorable terms of repayment- 
Mortgages end debentures purohaeed. All 
kinds of legal papers., such as deeds, mortgagee, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases. Ao., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lanca
shire Fire Insurance Co. , ,

Offlce in connection with II. J. Johpetosa, 
Veterinary Burgeon, in the Parish Block. 
Athena. ^.JOHN CAWLSY,

mil-ON--------- view—18—
Pure. Wholeaome,
flr ffltcay* RtUmbU

IT IS A PURE

Farm or Cfty Property
FBANKVILLE.

Friday, Jen. 8.—Mr. James Rudd, 
who hex been very ill, is recovering 
•lowly.

Miss Velone, of Delta, bus been 
visiting friende here.

Frank Eaton is learning the tailor
ing, business with D. McKenzie and 
il getting along splendidly.
\j Mrs. Lewie Ireland one of the old
est residents of the township of Kittoy, 
passed away on the 7th, after a long 
end lingering illness, et the advanced 
age of 91 years. She leaves two sea* 
end a large circle of friends to mown 
her lose. The funeral service was 
conducted in the Methodist Church, 
by the Rev. A. A. Radley, who 
presetted from Gen. xun, 8.

The 0. O. F. Oonrt, Frenkvillo, 
gave an oyster sapper in their hell on 
Thursday evening the 7th. After 
rapper waa over Mr. John Loueka 
occupied the chair, after which 
speeches were delivered bv the fol
lowing brethren; Bro. W. D. Liv
ingstone, H. Johnson, W. Richards, 
O. L. Monroe, 0. McGrady, and the 
tail-men was called upon but refused, 
ae oysters seemed too plenty for him.

FAVOnABLE TERMS FOB REPAYMENT.

For particular, apply to Walter 8. Lee, Ew)., 
Menacing Director, fiI Chnroh 8t., Toronto, 
or to

carcase was deposited on the shore of 
the other lake, a return trip had to be 
made for the boat and oars and 
about the middle of the afternoon the 
frail craft was launched, «id the deer 
dropped in the stern, and while the 
Rabbit Hunter pulled across to the 
other shore, the others made a 
detour around the shore for the same 
•not. The party all gathered at the 
shore and making a rude litter for 

carcase of the deer and oceasion- 
the load was

Cream Tartar !
The season has been unusually warm—too warm to create 

much of a demand for heavy goods, and we have a very large 
stock of this class of goods on hand. It will pay us better to 
make some sacrifice of profit than to carry them over ,» there
fore, we are prepared *to make generous reductions in all de
partments of winter goods.

We will commence this sale Saturday morning. ,

Baking Powder
And contains no Alum, Ammonia 

or other deleter tous eubetaaeo. SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT The first

ALLAH TURNER fc C8.F THE, MOLSONS BANK
■ - j

-
I13 *-Chemists and Drutflsts

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
X :A Bit cf Counsel.Incorporated by Act or Parliament 

1665 *changing place 
aurora to theDon’t buy Flannels, Underwear, Dress Goods, Mantle 

Cloths, Ready-made Mantles, Etc., until you see our stock and 
get our reduced.prices. It will mean money in your pocket.

Li
ft ,075,000«2 000,000CASH! BROCKVILLE BRANCH LEWIS & PATTERSONA general Banking business transacted. Peer 

Far Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
ail* upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and «kid at lowest rates. Savinob BAMS-de- 
pertinent in connection.

WANTED P. S.—Remember Saturday morning—Saturday 
Morning. LOOK - HERB I

40.00Q DEACON
'BrockvilleC. M. Babcock A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
Elgin movement, fully warranted to a 
8 o«. Nickel Silver case. Call and • 
examine and be convinced that JM 
get extra value for your money.

My a took of Roll Plato Jewelry fa 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern 
are of the latest design and the good* 
will be sold right.

Gem Binge, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept In stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now ia 
the* time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. 'Satisfaction guarantoed. Give 
roe a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully years,

A. B. BRODRICK,AND CALF SKINS Manager.

Hm decided to rail » big lot o( Winter Goods st prices thsft will tell.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G- McCRADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
WESTPORT.

Saturday, Jan. 16.—There were 
two marriages in oui Jittle town this 
week. 0. Toll was married to
Mr. R. Spicer, bj Rev. D. Y. Bow. 
We wish the young couple much joy. 

Hugh Hagen and Misa Agnes

ESTABLISHED 1818.

e A large lot of Dree Goods placed on tablee in the centre of store will 
be slaughtered, and all freeh, new good*

One lot at 20 and 26c. to be raid at 16e., all wool goods. Another lot 
from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 26e. See them.

Capital, an Md»».......

Mr.
A choice lot of Ready-made Mantlet, far Ledits and Children, all new, 

at 20 per cent discount. '
Bennett were married in the R. 0. 
Church on the 18th.Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchangee on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL MoLKAN

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealette*—the largest choice in town— 
and eat and fitted free or made to order. «%i

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockrille, Ml patterns. Trimmed 
geode sold at half price. ladies and Girls' Felt Hate from 25e. up.

................. Î-..............................
Cbbistwas Novbltiss of every draeription, and you have the finest 

Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to ehoow from.

\ ..................

JOS. LANE, H. E. KNQWLTOEMal» EU., opposite Malay’s Boot A Shoe Store. The priera made for goods U to sell them rather than carry them to 
next season. Come early and get first ehoiee. ATHENSBROCKVILLE,

• — *v Carries the ' “ ** v C. M- BABCOCKMerrill Block. SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.

LARGEST STOCK OF «ITCHES
of any house in town.

Manaus*.
THEY MUST OOOf ClHI»

#

fifepMIm hnsksraiadut
Wlkk Children’» BOOTS AND SHOESWe h»ve a number of Uns» in Men’», Ladies, MIhn. and 

tliat wears clearing ont at east prise.-
....

tiki to the history of roedicii.. AU A 
•m .stlKFtaad to nil it co a‘positive gw 
» last that so otter esn can «uccennU,

h»

an CONSUMPTION, imftjWto raefttiIW^TtoTsHULOH? CURE^rk.'lo Sk 

jo et», and gi.co. It year Laegs sis era W 
Buk lens, an Shiloh's FurouHutar.-

WE HAYE NO ROOM •ran
when waattagAarthlag la ear

toaaotw. aad la .tin ta make room tor oar raring goods 
at out. Com. aad aa. thnegaoda; waste wire toth w. wilt cker odd A French lady hue bequeathed $10,- 

000 franca to the Academy of 
Sciencra, to be awarded to any pet son 
who. within the next ten yeera, will 
be able to establish communiietion 
with and receive u reply from one of 
the planets or «tars.

sttttsxzsrtz.iziz.
yra bay rat make ee math, tint we Unci 

, yowqwkhly how u...,a from »t ta 
a day at the alert, aad mere as yew ge

eras drosninen— at keme^giv-

M~Sr'. •r*. l MMmir
Sot. Agsat la Brook vtll* far latsUlbk Corn Cars.

the day and theUv
ranT «tea
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